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Question words in English –Question words in English –

1. ____________  is the weather like today

2. ___________  don't you like apple juice2. ___________  don't you like apple juice
3. ____________  about a walk through the forest?
4. ____________  do you play volleyball?4. ____________  do you play volleyball?
5. ____________  is my red sweat shirt, Mum?

Exercise 2Exercise 2

the weather like today?

you like apple juice?you like apple juice?
a walk through the forest?

you play volleyball?you play volleyball?
my red sweat shirt, Mum?



6. ____________ do Anne and Betty get to school 6. ____________ do Anne and Betty get to school 
   everyday?
7. ____________ does your father go to work?7. ____________ does your father go to work?
8. ____________ is the dog's bone?
9. ____________ are we going for a holiday by 
   the sea again?   the sea again?
10. ____________ do you like your coffee?

Anne and Betty get to school Anne and Betty get to school 

your father go to work?your father go to work?
the dog's bone?
we going for a holiday by 

you like your coffee?



Question words in English –Question words in English –
1. ___________ do you like best?
2. ___________ does Bill get up in the morning?2. ___________ does Bill get up in the morning?
3. ___________ don't you go by bus, Max?
4. ___________ hobbies does Andrew have?
5. ___________ do they go to every week?5. ___________ do they go to every week?

– Exercise 1– Exercise 1
you like best?

Bill get up in the morning?Bill get up in the morning?
you go by bus, Max?

does Andrew have?
they go to every week?they go to every week?



6. ___________ old is Mike?6. ___________ old is Mike?
7. ___________ is Susan's birthday?
8. ___________ are my exercise books?8. ___________ are my exercise books?
9. ___________ are you doing at the moment, Sally?
10. ___________ do the Robinsons live?10. ___________ do the Robinsons live?

Susan's birthday?
my exercise books?my exercise books?
you doing at the moment, Sally?
the Robinsons live?the Robinsons live?



Grammar Exercise - Question Grammar Exercise - Question 
Choose the correct question 

1. __________ are you going tomorrow1. __________ are you going tomorrow
2. __________ are you traveling
3. __________ would you like to have for dessert3. __________ would you like to have for dessert
4. __________ are you crying 
5. __________ one do you like?

Question WordsQuestion Words
Choose the correct question word

you going tomorrow?you going tomorrow?
you traveling?

you like to have for dessert?you like to have for dessert?
you crying ?
do you like?



6. __________ do you feel today6. __________ do you feel today
7. __________ time are leaving
8. __________ book is this?8. __________ book is this?
9. __________ has broken this vase
10. __________ don't you see a doctor?10. __________ don't you see a doctor?

you feel today?you feel today?
are leaving?

broken this vase?
you see a doctor?you see a doctor?




